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Specification

Chicken Anti HIRUDIN Antibody - Product Information

| Application | 17 |
| Host        | Chicken |
| Clonality   | Polyclonal |

Chicken Anti HIRUDIN Antibody - Additional Information

Target/Specificity
Hirudin

Preservative
NaN3

Format
Purified

Precautions
Chicken Anti HIRUDIN Antibody is for research use only and not for use in diagnostic or therapeutic procedures.

Chicken Anti HIRUDIN Antibody - Protocols

Provided below are standard protocols that you may find useful for product applications.

- Western Blot
- Blocking Peptides
- Dot Blot
- Immunohistochemistry
- Immunofluorescence
- Immunoprecipitation
- Flow Cytometry
- Cell Culture